
HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application no. 1583/21
State Vs. Vikram Saxena
FIR No. 193/20 
PS EOW
U/s. 406/419/420/468/471/120B IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Prateek  Mehta Ld. Counsel  for  the accused /

applicant.

It   is   submitted  by  the   ld.  Counsel  for

accused/ applicant  that  he wants to withdraw the

present  application   with liberty to   file  a   fresh

application.

                      Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn.

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 197/21
State Vs. Deepak
FIR No. 396/2019
PS Shahbad Dairy
U/s. 307/34 IPC and 27 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  interim bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

 Reply received  from the  IO  regarding no previous

involvement.

At  request  of  ld.  APP  , detailed reply be called

from IO concerned  as  well  as  report  be  also  called  from Jail

Superintendent  regarding  custody  period  of  the  accused  /

applicant for next date of hearing i.e. 29.05.2021.      

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.    

Copy of this order be sent to DLSA.         

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application no. 1594/2021
State Vs. Rahul 
FIR No. 600/2020
PS Shahbad Dairy
U/s. 307/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  regular bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Sanjay  Kumar  Sharma   Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

It is  submitted by ld. Defence counsel  that

IO  has not  supplied the  copy of  charge sheet as

per  directions vide order  dt. 20.05.2020.

IO  is directed to  supply  the charge sheet for next

date of hearing.

Put up on  01.06.2021.

Copy of this order be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 255/2021
State Vs. Amol Kumar
FIR No. 220/18
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 302/120B/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  interim bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Gajraj   Singh  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

                   The  interim  bail  is  sought  in  terms  of  HPC

guidelines.  It  is  submitted that the case of accused is squarely

covered under the HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as he has no

previous involvement; and he is in JC since 19.05.2018.

It  is  submitted  by the  counsel for  accused/ applicant

that accused  was  granted   interim   bail  on  04.06.2020  and

was  released from jail  on  10.06.2020 .  It is  further  submitted

that  accused    had  surrendered  himself    before the  expiry of

period  of  interim  bail  ,  hence,  it  is  prayed  that  accused   be

released on bail. 

The  ld. APP has opposed the bail application on the merits

of  the  case,  however,  it  is  conceded  that   the  case  of  the

applicant  /accused  is  squarely  covered  under  HPC  guidelines

dated 04.05.2021 and 11.05.2021.



Considering  the  fact  that   accused  is  not  previously

involved in any other matter and is in JC since  19.05.2018, since

his  case  is  squarely  covered  under  the  HPC  guidelines,

accordingly, accused/applicant is  admitted to interim bail for

90  days  from  the  date  of  his  release  subject  to  furnishing

personal bond in the sum of Rs. 30,000/- to the satisfaction of

concerned Jail Superintendent.

It is clarified that the present order of interim bail is passed

without going into the merits of the case or otherwise but in view

of exigency as mentioned above.

                 Applicant/accused  is admitted to bail  on  following

conditions: 

1.          Applicant/ accused   shall download the ‘ ArogyaSetu

App’  on his mobile phone and  keep the ‘ location settings’ of

his mobile phone in ‘ ON’ condition 24 hours. 

2.          Applicant/ accused shall not leave NCR during this

period.   

3.        Applicant/accused shall keep his mobile on at all times;  

4.        Applicant/accused shall drop his location on the Google

map so that her location is available to the investigating officer

and further directed not to change the mobile number during

this period   (as per new guidelines of HPC of Hon’ble High

Court vide minutes dated 11.05.2021)…. 

5.         Applicant/accused  shall  mark  his  attendance

telephonically  to the investigating officer on every 7th day during

the period he is on interim bail;  

6.        Applicant/accused  shall  make  no  contact  with  the

prosecution witnesses;  



7. That  the  accused  /  applicant  shall  not  tamper  with  the

evidence  in  any  manner  and  shall  not  try  to  influence  the

witnesses directly or indirectly ;

8.            Applicant/accused shall commit no offence whatsoever

and in  the  event  of  his  being involved in  any other  case  and

lodging of FIR or DD entry against his, the State shall bring the

same to the notice of the Court forthwith;   

9.             The interim bail does not entitle the applicant/accused

to claim bail/relief on merits of the case;  

10.         In  case the report  of  IO will  find contrary to  the

affidavit,  the  bail  of  the  applicant/accused  is  liable  to  be

cancelled.   

11.       Applicant/accused shall follow all the protocols of the

Government during the current scenario.  

12.   Applicant/accused  is  directed  not  to  threat  the

complainant/witnesses in any manner and shall not come in the

vicinity of the complainant/witnesses.    

13. That he shall surrender himself after expiry of interim bail.

 
Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent. 

Copy of this order be sent to DLSA.                         

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 257/21
State Vs. Irshad
FIR No. 242/2019
PS  Jahangir Puri
U/s. 392/397/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim  bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.   Ashok  Kumar   Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Previous involvement report not filed by the IO. 

No report from the Jail superintendent regarding custody

period of the accused / applicant has been received.

Let notice be issued to the jail superintendent concerned

for  report  regarding the custody period of the accused /

applicant on next date of hearing.

IO is  directed to  file the  previous involvement

report of  accused for  next  date  of hearing. 

Put up for  31.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per
rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 263/21
State Vs. Akash 
FIR No. 279/2019
PS Jahangirpuri
U/s. 302/147/148/34 IPC 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  interim  bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.   Suresh  Kumar   Tomar   Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

Verification  report   of   medical  documents  not

received.

Vide  reply, time  again sought  by the   IO  to

file  verification report.

Put  up  for  filing  verification  report   of

medical documents   for next  date of  hearing  .

Put up on 01.06.2021. 

Copy of this order be sent to DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 269/21
State Vs. Chand
FIR No. 661/20
PS S.P.Badli
U/s. 307/308/411/34 IPC and 25/54/59 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This  is  an  application  for  grant  bail  moved  on  behalf  of  the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Suresh   Kumar   Tomar  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

Reply  received  from IO.

                   In the  reply, it is  mentioned that  accused is

involved in  three other  cases  but  the  details  and  status   of te

accused therein has not been mentioned

          Let detailed reply be called from IO concerned as

well as report be also called from Jail Superintendent regarding

custody period of the accused / applicant for next date of hearing

i.e. 31.05.2021.      

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

Copy of  this order be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 271/21
State Vs. Dhan Kumar
FIR No. 11/2019
PS 
U/s. 302 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  interim bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Suresh  Kumar   Tomar  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

           Previous involvement report not  received  by

the IO despite  several  orders.

SHO  is   directed  to   file  the   previous

involvement  report of  accused for  next  date  of

hearing. 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as

per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 272/21
State Vs. Anil Kumar
FIR No. 114/2018
PS  S.B.Dairy
U/s. 302/201/120B IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Gajraj  Singh  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

It   is   submitted  by  the   ld.  Counsel  for

accused/ applicant  that  he wants to withdraw the

present  application  as   accused   has  already been

released  from jail.  

                      Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn. 

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 306/21
State Vs. Nizamuddin 
FIR No. 340/2019
PS Mahendra  Park
U/s. 377 IPC and 4/6 POCSO Act 
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Altaf  Alvi Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

              It  is  submitted  by ld. Counsel that  accused is  admitted in

hospital. 

Reply  received  from the  IO , however,  report  did not find

mentioned  regarding the medical condition   of  the applicant/ accused

on  which ground ,  interim bail has been sought.

IO  as   well   as   Jail  Supdt.  concerned   to  file  report

regarding medical condition of   accused/ applicant for next date

of hearing.    

IO is directed to  ensure the presence of  victim on next  date of

hearing.

 Put up on 31.05.2021.

 Copy of this order be sent to DLSA.

Copy of this order be sent to jail supdt.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per
rules.  

  (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 308/2021
State Vs. Upender Kumar
FIR No. 197/2018
PS  Model Town
U/s. 395/482/411/34 IPC 
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  interim bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Yogesh Kumar, Ld. Counsel for the accused / 

applicant.

           Report  received  from the Jail superintendent

regarding custody period of the accused / applicant.

      Previous involvement report not filed by the IO.

IO  is   directed  to   file  the   previous

involvement  report of  accused for  next  date  of

hearing. 

Put up for  31.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as

per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)

VACATION JUDGE
ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)

Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Deepak
FIR  No.670/2018
PS  S.P.Badli
U/s392/397/365/34 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for  release  of  accused  /applicant  from

jail   through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  N.K.Sharma  ,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

It  is  submitted  by ld. Counsel for applicant/

accused  that  bail was  granted to the  accused on

24.05.2021   but  he  was  not  released  from jail  till

now.

Let  report    be   called   from jail  superintendent

concerned for   not  releasing the  accused   from jail

in compliance of order  dt. 24.05.2021   on next date

of hearing.

Put up for 29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



Bail application  No. 1676/2021
State Vs. Rajneesh @ Bantu
FIR  No. 468/2018
PS  S.B. Dairy
U/s.  365/302/ 201/34 IPC & 25/27  Arms  Act.
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Yashvir   Singh,  Ld.  LAC  for  the  accused  /

applicant.               

The interim bail is sought in terms of HPC guidelines. It is

submitted that the case of accused is squarely covered under the

HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as he is in JC since 22.10.2019

and  he is a  a  HIV Positive  patient, hence, it is prayed that

accused be released on bail. 

The  ld. APP has opposed the bail application on the merits

of  the  case,  however,  it  is  conceded  that   the  case  of  the

applicant  /accused  is  squarely  covered  under  HPC  guidelines

dated 04.05.2021 and 11.05.2021.

As per  reply received,  accused   is a HIV positive patient

and  is  involved in 7  other  cases   out of which , he   has

already  been  acquitted   in   5  cases   and   he  is   on  bail  in

remaining  cases.

                      Heard Ld. Defence Counsel, Ld. APP for the State and

perused the report of the IO.

Considering the fact that  accused  is  a   HIV positive

patient   and   he is  in  JC since  22.10.2019,  since his  case  is



squarely  covered  under  the  HPC  guidelines,  accordingly,

accused/applicant is admitted to interim bail for 90 days from

the date of his release subject to furnishing personal bond in the

sum  of  Rs.  30,000/-  to  the  satisfaction  of  concerned  Jail

Superintendent.

It is clarified that the present order of interim bail is passed

without going into the merits of the case or otherwise but in view

of exigency as mentioned above.

                 Applicant/accused  is admitted to bail  on  following

conditions: 

1.          Applicant/ accused   shall download the ‘ ArogyaSetu

App’  on his mobile phone and  keep the ‘ location settings’ of

his mobile phone in ‘ ON’ condition 24 hours. 

2.          Applicant/ accused shall not leave NCR during this

period.   

3.        Applicant/accused shall keep his mobile on at all times;  

4.        Applicant/accused shall drop his location on the Google

map so that her location is available to the investigating officer

and further directed not to change the mobile number during

this period   (as per new guidelines of HPC of Hon’ble High

Court vide minutes dated 11.05.2021)…. 

5.         Applicant/accused  shall  mark  his  attendance

telephonically  to the investigating officer on every 7th day during

the period he is on interim bail;  

6.        Applicant/accused  shall  make  no  contact  with  the

prosecution witnesses;  



7. That  the  accused  /  applicant  shall  not  tamper  with  the

evidence  in  any  manner  and  shall  not  try  to  influence  the

witnesses directly or indirectly ;

8.            Applicant/accused shall commit no offence whatsoever

and in  the  event  of  his  being involved in  any other  case  and

lodging of FIR or DD entry against his, the State shall bring the

same to the notice of the Court forthwith;   

9.             The interim bail does not entitle the applicant/accused

to claim bail/relief on merits of the case;  

10.         In  case the report  of  IO will  find contrary to  the

affidavit,  the  bail  of  the  applicant/accused  is  liable  to  be

cancelled.   

11.       Applicant/accused shall follow all the protocols of the

Government during the current scenario.  

12.   Applicant/accused  is  directed  not  to  threat  the

complainant/witnesses in any manner and shall not come in the

vicinity of the complainant/witnesses.    

13. That he shall surrender himself after expiry of interim bail.

Application is disposed off accordingly.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



Bail application no. 1706/2021
State Vs. Rajneesh @ Bantu
FIR  No. 468/2018
PS  S.B. Dairy
U/s.  365/302/ 201/34 IPC & 25/27  Arms  Act.

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Himanshu Sharma, Ld. LAC for the accused /

applicant.

          It  is  submitted  by ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant wants to withdraw the present bail application.

                 Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn. 

         Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Manish  Singh Chauhan @  Bhoora
FIR  No.638/2015
PS  Mahendra  Park
U/s.  302 IPC.
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Rohit   Dahiya,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the accused  /

applicant.

Previous involvement report not filed by the IO. 

No  report  from  the  Jail  superintendent  regarding

custody period of the accused / applicant has been

received.

Let  notice  be  issued  to  the  jail  superintendent

concerned for filing regarding the custody period of

the accused / applicant on next date of hearing.

IO  is   directed  to   file  the   previous

involvement  report of  accused for  next  date  of

hearing. 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Pardeep
FIR  No.209/2021
PS S.B.Dairy
U/s.  3 Epidemic Disease  Act/3/7   Essential Commodities Act
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of  regular bail moved on behalf

of the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Satya  Narain  Sharma,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

IO  Dilbagh  is present  through VC.

It  is  submitted by  IO  that  charge sheet  is  yet to

be filed and  he will file the same within a  week.

          In view of the  submissions of  IO,  Ld. Counsel for

the  accused  /  applicant  wants  to  withdraw  the  present  bail

application.

                 Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn. 

         Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Saif @ Golu
FIR  No.55/2020
PS Jahangirpuri
U/s.  302 /109/34  IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Arif  Shakeel , Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

IO is present  through  VC.

Verification  report  of  medical  documents   not

received  from IO.

IO  seeks   some  more  time  to  verify  the  medical

documents .

At  request of  IO,  put up for filing  verification

report   of  medical documents  on  04.06.2021.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Sandeep  
FIR  No. 07/2020
PS S.B. Dairy
U/s.   302 / 34 IPC  &  25  /27  Arms  Act.
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Om  Parkash,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Let report  be called  from  Jail superintendent

regarding  medical condition of  accused  and  also

to  file   reply  to  the  bail  application  of   accused/

applicant  for next  date of  hearing.

IO  is  directed to file the  reply to te bail

application   as well as previos  involvement rport 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





State Vs.  Akram 
FIR  No. 249/2019
PS  Bhalswa  Dairy
U/s.  302/396/395/397/411/34 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Vishal Vashisht, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

 Previous involvement report not filed by the IO. 

No  report  from  the  Jail  superintendent  regarding

custody period of the accused / applicant has been

received.

Let  notice  be  issued  to  the  jail  superintendent

concerned for filing regarding the custody period of

the accused / applicant on next date of hearing.

IO  is   directed  to   file  the   previous

involvement  report of  accused for  next  date  of

hearing. 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Anil Kumar 
FIR  No.59/2015
PS Jahangirpuri
U/s.  302/34 IPC.

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.   Vijay  Kumar   Ld.  Defence  counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

Reply received  from  IO.

 As per  report  of  the  IO, accused is  involved in 6

other  cases.  At request  of  counsel, IO  as  well as  jail

supdt.  concerned to file the fresh report mentioning the

status of the accused / applicant in all the other matters as

to whether he is on bail or not  for next  date of hearing.

                       Put up for 31.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.        

Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Karan @  Jugnu
FIR  No.710/2019
PS Bhalswa Dairy
U/s.  302 /323/365 /34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Satyam Sisodia, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

Reply received from the  IO.

                        It is  submitted by the ld. counsel  for accused that

wife of  accused  is running unwell  and her  surgery  has been

scheduled  for  15.06.2021. It is further  submitted by him that

there  is  no one else in the  family of the applicant to make the

arrangement for the surgery  to  get  it done on 15.06.2021, hence

he requested  to  grant of  interim bail.

 Ld. APP   has opposed the  bail application on the

ground that there  are  serious allegations against the  accused,

hence she  requested  for  dismissal of  bail application

 Report  received  from IO regarding the  verification

of the  medical  documents of the wife of the  applicant/ accused.

Heard.

                  Considering the  submission and  report  of  IO,

accused is   granted interim  bail  for  a period of  20  days which

shall start from 01.06.2021 to  20.06.2021 subject to furnishing



personal bond in the sum of Rs. 50,000/- to the satisfaction of

concerned Jail Superintendent.

It is clarified that the present order of interim bail is passed

without going into the merits of the case or otherwise but in view

of exigency as mentioned above.

                 Applicant/accused  is admitted to bail  on  following

conditions: 

1.        Applicant/accused shall keep his mobile on at all times;  

2.      Applicant/accused  shall  make  no  contact  with  the

prosecution witnesses;  

3. That  the  accused  /  applicant  shall  not  tamper  with  the

evidence  in  any  manner  and  shall  not  try  to  influence  the

witnesses directly or indirectly ;

4.   Applicant/accused  is  directed  not  to  threat  the

complainant/witnesses in any manner and shall not come in the

vicinity of the complainant/witnesses.    

5. That he shall surrender himself after expiry of interim bail.

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent. 

Copy of this order be sent to DLSA.                         

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs.  Ikram 
FIR  No.204/2021
PS S.B. Dairy
U/s.  429 IPC & 4, 5 & 12 DACP Act.
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of anticipatory bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Mohd.  Jarjish,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

SHO ,PS  S.B. Dairy  is present through VC.

          It  is  submitted  by ld. Counsel for applicant / accused  that

applicant had  no concern  with any crime  and  he   has no previous

criminal record and is of  clean  antecedent. It  is further  argued  that

there is no evidence  against the  accused, though  he is  ready to

cooperate  in  the  investigation,   hence,  he  prayed  for   grant  of

anticipatory bail.

Ld. APP  has opposed the bail application on the ground that

there  are  serious allegations  against the  accused , hence, she prayed

for dismissal of  application.

Reply   filed  by  the   IO   submitting  that,   on  receiving

complaint  of  slaughtering  two  cows,  one  co-accused   Faim  was

arrested  who made disclosure  statement  revealing the name   of the

accused. It is further  submitted  by him that it  is  a  well  organised

crime  and therefore,  to  unearth  the  entire conspiracy , custodial

interrogation   is  required. It is further  submitted   that  accused has

never joined the  investigation. It  is  further   submitted  by the  IO

that  accused   Ikram   is  also involved in  4 other  cases including

murder.

Heard.



As per  report of  IO,  accused has not joined  the investigation

in this case  and the matter  is   at  its  initial stage where  custodial

interrogation    of  accused  is  required  to be  carried out  to unearth

the entire  conspiracy  hatched  between him and   other  co-accused

persons,  therefore,  section   41  (1)  (b)  (ii)   is  applicable    which

empowers  a  police officer  to arrest the  accused  for  conducting

proper  investigation.  This exception  has been recognised   by the

Hon’ble  Supreme  Court    in case of  Arnesh   Kumar  Vs.  State of

Bihar  ( 2014) 8  SCC 273 itself.  The  report of  the  IO reveals   the

involvement of  accused in  4 other   cases including  murder.  The

possibility  of  applicant/ accused   tampering with the  evidence also

can not be  ruled  out , therefore, no ground is made out  for  grant  of

anticipatory bail  to the  accused/ applicant.  Hence, the  application

stands  dismissed.

          Nothing  stated  herein  above  shall tantamount the expression
of opinion  on the merits  of the case.

Copy of  this  order be  sent  to  ld.   Defence  counsel
through email.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per 
rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs.  Muzib @ Suddi
FIR  No.141/2021
PS S.B. Dairy
U/s  429 IPC & 4, 5 & 12 DACP Act.

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of anticipatory bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Mohd.  Jarjish,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

SHO ,PS  S.B. Dairy  is present through VC.

               It  is  submitted  by ld. Counsel for applicant / accused  that

applicant had  no concern  with any crime  and  he   has no previous

criminal record and is of  clean  antecedent. It  is further  argued  that

there is no evidence  against the  accused, though  he is  ready to

cooperate    in  the  investigation,   hence,  he  prayed  for   grant  of

anticipatory bail.

Ld. APP  has opposed the bail application on the ground that

there  are  serious allegations  against the  accused , hence, she prayed

for dismissal of  application.

Reply   filed  by  the   IO   submitting  that,   on  receiving

complaint  of  slaughtering   two  cows,  one  co-accused   Faim  was

arrested  who made disclosure  statement  revealing the name   of the

accused. It is further  submitted  by him that it  is  a  well  organised

crime  and therefore,  to  unearth  the  entire conspiracy , custodial

interrogation   is  required. It is further  submitted   that  accused has

never joined the  investigation. 

Heard.



As per  report of  IO,  accused has not joined  the investigation

in this case  and the matter  is   at  its  initial stage where  custodial

interrogation    of  accused  is  required  to be  carried out  to unearth

the entire  conspiracy  hatched  between him and   other  co-accused

persons,  therefore,  section   41  (1)  (b)  (ii)   is  applicable    which

empowers  a  police officer  to arrest the  accused  for  conducting

proper  investigation.  This exception  has been recognised   by the

Hon’ble  Supreme  Court    in case of  Arnesh   Kumar  Vs.  State of

Bihar  ( 2014) 8 SCC 273  itself.    The possibility  of  applicant/

accused    tampering  with  the   evidence  can  not  be   ruled   out  ,

therefore, no ground is made out  for  grant  of  anticipatory bail to the

accused/ applicant. Hence, the  application stands  dismissed.

          Nothing  stated  herein  above  shall tantamount the expression
of opinion  on the merits  of the case.

Copy of  this  order be  sent  to  ld.   Defence  counsel
through email.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per 
rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Sunil  Gupta
FIR  No.27/2015
PS  S.P. Badli
U/s.  302 /201/120B/34IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.Vivek  Kadiyan  ,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

 Previous involvement report not filed by the IO. 

No report from the Jail superintendent regarding custody

period of the accused / applicant has been received.

Let notice be issued to the jail superintendent concerned

for filing regarding the custody period of the accused /

applicant on next date of hearing.

IO is  directed to  file the  previous involvement

report of  accused for  next  date  of hearing. 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per 
rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Rakesh Kumar 
FIR  No.172/2019
PS S.B.Dairy
U/s.  302/201/34  IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Bhupender  Singh, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

 Previous involvement report not filed by the IO. 

No report from the Jail superintendent regarding custody

period of the accused / applicant has been received.

Let notice be issued to the jail superintendent concerned

for filing regarding the custody period of the accused /

applicant on next date of hearing.

IO is  directed to  file the  previous involvement

report of  accused for  next  date  of hearing. 

Put up for  29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to  Jail  Supdt.

Copy of this order  be  sent to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as per 
rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



State Vs. Anil Kumar 
FIR  No.59/2015
PS Jahangirpuri
U/s.  302/34 IPC.

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.   Vijay  Kumar   Ld.  Defence  counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

Reply received  from  IO.

 As per  report  of  the  IO, accused is  involved in 6

other  cases.  At request  of  counsel, IO  as  well as  jail

supdt.  concerned to file the fresh report mentioning the

status of the accused / applicant in all the other matters as

to whether he is on bail or not  for next  date of hearing.

                       Put up for 31.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.        

Copy  of this order be  sent  to  DLSA.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1679/21
State Vs. Satish Kumar 
FIR No. 706/20
PS S.P. Badli 
U/s. 302/201/120B IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Upender  Pratap  Singh,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

                       Interim bail is sought on behalf of the accused /

applicant on the ground of death of his father.

                    Let verification report be called from the IO

concerned to verify the factum of the death of the father of the

accused / applicant for next date of hearing. 

                      At request, matter be put up on 29.05.2021.  

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



              HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1682/2021
State Vs. Vivek Kumar Jha
FIR No. 706/2020
PS S.P. Badli
U/s. 302/201/120B IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Upender  Pratap  Singh,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

                    Interim bail is sought on behalf of the accused /

applicant on the ground of death of his father.

                    Let verification report be called from the IO

concerned to verify the factum of the death of the father of the

accused / applicant for next date of hearing. 

                      At request, matter be put up on 29.05.2021. 

 
Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

 

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1680/21
State Vs. Sheikh Abbas @ Abbas
FIR No. 181/2020
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 25/54/59 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Mukesh Kumar, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant. 

Reply not received.

                      Let reply to the bail application be called from the

IO concerned for next date of hearing.

                      At request, put up for 31.05.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1681/21
State Vs. Ankit @ Sukha @ Kala
FIR No. 292/18
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/120B/420/467/471/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This  is  an  application  for  grant  of  extension  of  interim  bail

moved  on  behalf  of  the  accused  /  applicant  through  his  Ld.

Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Arvind  Vats,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant that he wants to withdraw the present bail application

with liberty to file afresh. 

                 Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn.   

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021

HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 



Bail Application No. 1671/21
State Vs. Amit 
FIR No. 30/21
PS Crime Branch 
U/s. 419/420/468/471/120B/34 IPC 
28.05.2021

This is  an application for  grant  of  anticipatory bail  moved on

behalf  of  the  accused  /  applicant  through  his  Ld.  Defence

counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Mahavir Sharma, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

IO SI Sanjeev is present.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant that he wants to withdraw the present anticipatory bail

application with liberty to file afresh. 

                 Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused /  applicant,  the present  anticipatory bail  application is

hereby stands dismissed as withdrawn.   

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  
 

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1678/2021
State Vs. Sandeep 
FIR No. 30/21
PS Crime Branch
U/s. 419/420/468/471/120B/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is  an application for  grant  of  anticipatory bail  moved on

behalf  of  the  accused  /  applicant  through  his  Ld.  Defence

counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Mahavir Sharma, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

IO SI Sanjeev is present.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant that he wants to withdraw the present anticipatory bail

application with liberty to file afresh. 

                 Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused /  applicant,  the present  anticipatory bail  application is

hereby stands dismissed as withdrawn.   

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1713/21
State Vs. Talwinder Singh @ Sajan 
FIR No. 68/21
PS Crime Branch 
U/s.  420/188/120B/34  IPC  and  3  Epidemic  Disease  Act,  3/7
Essential commodities Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Proxy counsel for the accused / applicant.

                    Adjournment is sought on behalf of the Ld. Proxy

counsel on the ground that the main counsel is not available as he

has gone for vaccination.

                    At request of the proxy counsel, let copy of the reply

of  the bail  application be supplied  to  the Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant by way of whats app or mail.

                     Put up for 01.06.2021.  

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1714/21
State Vs. Gagan
FIR No. 261/21
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 307 IPC and 25/27 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Vijay  Kumar,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI Shiv Kumar is present.

                      Reply received.

                      It is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant that injured / complainant has no objection, if the bail

be granted to the accused / applicant, hence, he requested to hear

the injured / complainant. 

                   At request of the Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant matter is adjourned for 02.06.2021.

                     IO is directed to ensure the presence of the injured /

complainant through VC on next date of hearing i.e. 02.06.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1716/21
State Vs. Mohd. Saddaqat @ Sonu
FIR No. 37/21
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 363/366/376 IPC and 4 POCSO Act

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

                    Ms. Rakhi Sharma, advocate from DCW.

                      Victim is present along with her elder brother.

Sh.  S.P.  Sharma,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO is present.

                     Reply to the bail application received.

                     It is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant  that  the charge-sheet  has already been filed.  He also

submitted that the date of birth of the victim is 01.05.2003. He

argued  that  the  victim  accompanied  & married  the  accused  /

applicant with her free will and after marriage, they also started

residing  as  husband  and  wife.  He  further  argued  that  the

statement of the victim recorded under section 164 Cr.P.C. does

not support the case of the prosecution. It is further argued by

him that the accused / applicant has been falsely implicated in

this case, hence, it was prayed that, accused being innocent, be

released on bail.



                          Per contra, Ld. Special PP argued that the

allegations against the accused / applicant are serious and grave

in  nature,  hence,  she  prayed  for  dismissal  of  the  present  bail

application.

     The victim is present along with her elder brother.

Without  any fear,  force,  coercion,  pressure or  threat  from any

corner, she submitted that she had accompanied and married the

accused / applicant willingly with her own free will and accused /

applicant  did no wrong with her.  She also prayed for granting

bail to the accused / applicant.

The  brother  of  the  victim  duly  corroborated  the

above  said  submissions  of  the  victim.  It  is  submitted  by  the

brother of the victim that no wrong has been done with his sister

i.e. victim by the accused / applicant. He also prayed for granting

bail to the accused / applicant. 

                   Heard.

Charge-sheet  has  already  been  filed.  Further,

considering the above submissions of the victim, her brother and

the documents on record, without commenting upon the merits, I

find  it  appropriate  to  grant  bail  to  the  accused  /  applicant  on

furnishing personal bond in the sum of Rs. 25,000/- in the like

amount  to  the  satisfaction  of  concerned  Jail  Superintendent,

subject to the following conditions: 

i) That accused shall not tamper with the evidence in any

manner and shall not try to influence the witnesses directly or

indirectly.



ii) That  in  case  of  change of  his  residential  address,  he

shall intimate the court about the same.

iii) That he shall keep his location always on, in his mobile

phone;

iv) That he shall  not indulge into similar offence or any

other offence in the event of release on bail;

 
Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1718/21
State Vs. Rohit Kumar
FIR No. 238/2021
PS Bhalswa Dairy
U/s. 376/506 IPC and 6 POCSO Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

                     Ms. Rakhi Sharma, advocate from DCW.

                    Victim is not present.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

IO SI Divya Raj is present.

                      Reply received.

                      Regular bail is sought on the medical ground of

wife of the accused / applicant.

                     Let medical documents of the wife of the accused /

applicant be verified by the IO and file the verification report on

next date of hearing. The copy of the same be supplied to the Ld.

Counsel for the accused / applicant through whats app or mail.

                      IO is directed to file the previous involvement

report of the accused / applicant with further direction to ensure

the presence of the victim through VC on next date of hearing i.e.

01.06.2021.              



         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1719/21
State Vs. Sheikh Khalik @ Malik 
FIR No. 431/2019
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 302 IPC 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Om  Prakash,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Reply received.

                  Let report be called from Jail  Superintendent

regarding custody period of the accused / applicant for next date

of hearing i.e. 31.05.2021. 

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1720/21
State Vs. Akbar Ali Khan
FIR No. 150/2021
PS Jahangir Puri 
U/s. 392/397/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ms. Ritu, Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

Reply received.

                    It is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant that there is no previous involvement of the accused /

applicant in any other case.  However, report of the IO reveals

that the accused / applicant is also involved in 4 more matters. 

                    Considering the above, let IO be called on next date

of  hearing  through  VC  to  clarify  the  status  of  the  accused  /

applicant whether he is involved in other matters or he is on bail

or not in other 4 matters as stated in the reply.

                        Put up for 01.06.2021.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1702/21
State Vs. Kapil @ Bona
FIR No. 555/2018
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Yashveer  Singh,  Ld.  LAC  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO is present.

         The  interim  bail  is  sought  in  terms  of  HPC

guidelines.  It  is  submitted that the case of accused is squarely

covered under the HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as he has no

previous involvement. It is submitted by Ld. LAC for the accused

/ applicant that the accused / applicant has been running in JC

since 2018 and he has been falsely implicated in the present case,

hence, it is prayed that accused be released on bail. 

    The  Ld. APP has opposed the bail application on the

merits of the case, however, it is conceded that  the case of the

applicant  /accused  is  squarely  covered  under  HPC  guidelines

dated 04.05.2021 and 11.05.2021. It is further submitted by Ld.

APP  that  the  allegations  against  the  accused  /  applicant  are

serious and grave in nature, hence, she prayed for dismissal of

the present bail application.

       Heard.



I have perused the HPC guidelines and it is clear that the

directions issued under HPC guidelines are not mandatory and

each case has to be considered on its merits. 

The allegations against the accused / applicant are serious

and grave in nature as according to the reply, the injured person

was found dead as he was assaulted by two persons (including

accused / applicant) with a sword. Considering the gravity of the

offence, no ground  is made out to release the accused/ applicant

on interim bail. Accordingly, application is dismissed. 

Application is disposed off accordingly.   

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021

 



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 330/2021
State Vs. Mohd. Ali @ Sonu
FIR No. 1062/2015
PS S.P. Badli 
U/s. 302/392/394/397/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Joginder Singh, Ld. Counsel  for the accused /

applicant.

                  It is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant that he wants to withdraw the present bail application.

Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn.   

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 328/2021
State Vs. Kuldeep @ Kuli
FIR No. 498/2018
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Vijay  Kumar,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant that he wants to withdraw the present bail application.

Heard.

                 In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn.   

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail application no. 1606/21
State Vs. Mustkim @ Mustafa 
FIR No. 487/2020
PS Bhalswa Dairy
U/s. 440/34/307/120B IPC and 25/54/59 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Rahul  Sharma,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Previous  involvement  report  of  the  accused  /

applicant not received.

                     IO is directed to furnish the report regarding the

previous involvement of the accused / applicant on next date of

hearing i.e. 31.05.2021.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as

per rules.

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 310/21
State Vs. Vijay Yadav
FIR No. 865/2018
PS S.P. Badli 
U/s. 302 IPC and 25/27 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Saurabh Tyagi,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the accused /

applicant.

Notice  be  issued  to  the  Jail  superintendent

concerned to furnish the custody period of the accused / applicant

on next date of hearing.

                       Put up for 01.06.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as

per rules.                      

                                                                        (VANDANA)

VACATION JUDGE
ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)

Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 311/2021
State Vs. Abhishek Dahiya @ Mohit
FIR No. 419/2018
PS Shahbad Dairy
U/s. 302/3192/365/411/201/120B/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Rahul  Sharma,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

                     IO is directed to furnish the report regarding the

previous involvement of the accused / applicant.

                 Notice be also issued to the Jail superintendent

concerned to furnish the custody period of the accused / applicant

on next date of hearing.

                       Put up for 31.05.2021

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as

per rules.

 

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 194/21
State Vs. Aamir Ali
FIR No. 788/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar
U/s. 363/376 IPC & 6 POCSO Act

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

                     Ms. Rakhi Sharma, advocate from DCW.

                    Victim is not present.

Sh.  Triloki  Pandit,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI Meeta is present.

 Reply received.

           IO is directed to ensure the presence of the victim

through VC on next date of hearing i.e. 31.05.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application no. 1587/21
State Vs. Kunal 
FIR No. 133/21
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 394/397/365/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Manoj  Rana,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Custody  period  of  the  accused  /  applicant  not

received from the jail superintendent. 

                     Notice be issued to the Jail  superintendent

concerned to furnish the custody period of the accused / applicant

on next date of hearing.

                       Put up for 29.05.2021.

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 
MISC CRL no. 95/21
State Vs. Sanjay @ Monkey
FIR No. 1445/2014
PS Shahbad Dairy 
U/s. 302/34 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  K.K.  Dubey,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI Balbir is present.

                   It is submitted by the IO that he has not received the

copy of bail application till date. 

                     IO is directed to file the reply to the above said

application as well as furnish the report regarding the previous

involvement of the accused / applicant.

                      Notice be also issued to the Jail superintendent

concerned to furnish the custody period of the accused / applicant

on next date of hearing.

                       Put up for 29.05.2021. 

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



               HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 91/21
State Vs. Mumtaj Ansari
FIR No. 167/2019
PS Mahindra Park
U/s. 302/120B/149/307/34 IPC & 27 Arms Act

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Rustam Kuraishi, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

IO SI E.S. Yadav is present.

                   Reply to the bail application received.

                  Report from the jail superintendent concerned

received. 

            The interim bail  is  sought in terms of  HPC

guidelines.  It  is  submitted that the case of accused is squarely

covered under the HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as she has

no previous involvement. It is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant that the accused / applicant has been running

in  JC  since  25.04.2019,  hence,  it  is  prayed  that  accused  be

released on bail. 

             The  ld. APP has opposed the bail application

submitting  that  allegation  against  the  accused  /  applicant  are

serious and grave in nature.  It  is  further  submitted by her the

guidelines of HPC are directory not mandatory.



                            Heard.
                The allegations against the accused / applicant

are  serious  and grave in  nature.  It  is  clear  that  the directions

issued under HPC guidelines are not mandatory and each case

has to be considered on its merits. It is also important to mention

here  that  according  to  the  report  received  form  the  jail,  the

conduct of the accused / applicant has been found unsatisfactory

and  the  accused  /  applicant  was  also  punished  for  breach  of

prison discipline on 27.11.2021. Considering the facts in totality

and  conduct  of  the  accused,  I  am  not  inclined  to  allow  the

present  bail  application,  hence,  the  same  is  hereby  stands

dismissed. 

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 259/21
State Vs. Sri Ram 
FIR No. 167/2019
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/120B/149/307/34 IPC and 27 Arms Act 
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Ashok  Kumar,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI E.S. Yadav is present.

                    Reply received. 

                    It is submitted by the Ld. counsel the accused /

applicant that the accused / applicant is suffering from hernia and

asthma. 

                   Let report regarding the medical condition of the

accused /  applicant as well as custody period of the accused /

applicant  be  called  from the Jail  superintendent  concerned for

next date of hearing.

               Put up for 31.05.2021. 

Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 276/21
State Vs. Shri Ram 
FIR No. 167/2019
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/120B/149/307/34 IPC and 27 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Yashveer, Ld. LAC for the accused / applicant.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  LAC  for  the  accused  /

applicant  that  the  present  bail  application  has

already  been  moved  on  behalf  of  the  accused  /

applicant by some private advocate, hence, he wants

to withdraw his application. Heard.

In view of the submission of Ld. LAC, the present

bail  application  is  hereby  stands  dismissed  as

withdrawn.                       

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 258/21
State Vs. Mohit Verma
FIR No. 167/2019
PS Mahindra Park
U/s. 302/120B/149/307/34 IPC & 27 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Ashok  Kumar,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI E.S. Yadav is present. 

           The interim bail  is  sought  in  terms of  HPC

guidelines.  It  is  submitted that the case of accused is squarely

covered under the HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as he has no

previous  involvement.  It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant that the accused / applicant has been running

in JC since 2 years 1 month and 1 day, hence, it is prayed that

accused be released on bail. 

The  ld. APP has opposed the bail application on the merits

of  the  case,  however,  it  is  conceded  that   the  case  of  the

applicant  /accused  is  squarely  covered  under  HPC  guidelines

dated 04.05.2021 and 11.05.2021.

Considering  the  fact  that   accused  is  not  previously

involved in any other matter and is in JC since 2 years 1 month

and 1 day ,  since his case is squarely covered under the HPC



guidelines,  accordingly,  accused/applicant  is  admitted  to

interim bail for 90 days from the date of his release subject to

furnishing  personal  bond  in  the  sum  of  Rs.  50,000/-  to  the

satisfaction of concerned Jail Superintendent.

It is clarified that the present order of interim bail is passed

without going into the merits of the case or otherwise but in view

of exigency as mentioned above.

                 Applicant/accused Mohit Verma is admitted to bail

on  following conditions: 

1.          Applicant/ accused   shall download the ‘ ArogyaSetu

App’  on his mobile phone and  keep the ‘ location settings’ of

his mobile phone in ‘ ON’ condition 24 hours. 

2.          Applicant/ accused shall not leave NCR during this

period.   

3.        Applicant/accused shall keep his mobile on at all times;  

4.        Applicant/accused shall drop his location on the Google

map so that her location is available to the investigating officer

and further directed not to change the mobile number during

this period   (as per new guidelines of HPC of Hon’ble High

Court vide minutes dated 11.05.2021)…. 

5.         Applicant/accused  shall  mark  his  attendance

telephonically  to the investigating officer on every 7th day during

the period he is on interim bail;  

6.        Applicant/accused  shall  make  no  contact  with  the

prosecution witnesses;  

7. That  the  accused  /  applicant  shall  not  tamper  with  the

evidence  in  any  manner  and  shall  not  try  to  influence  the

witnesses directly or indirectly ;



8.            Applicant/accused shall commit no offence whatsoever

and in  the  event  of  his  being involved in  any other  case  and

lodging of FIR or DD entry against his, the State shall bring the

same to the notice of the Court forthwith;   

9.             The interim bail does not entitle the applicant/accused

to claim bail/relief on merits of the case;  

10.         In  case the report  of  IO will  find contrary to  the

affidavit,  the  bail  of  the  applicant/accused  is  liable  to  be

cancelled.   

11.       Applicant/accused shall follow all the protocols of the

Government during the current scenario.  

12.   Applicant/accused  is  directed  not  to  threat  the

complainant/witnesses in any manner and shall not come in the

vicinity of the complainant/witnesses.    

13. That he shall surrender himself after expiry of interim bail.

 
Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1701/21
State Vs. Ashwani Mishra
FIR No. 411/19
PS Adarsh Nagar 
U/s. 392/394/397/411/34 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

                     It is argued by the Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant  that  present  case is  squarely covered under the HPC

guidelines as accused / applicant has no previous involvement. It

is further submitted by him that the accused / applicant has been

falsely implicated in this case, hence, it is prayed that accused be

released on bail. 

                    Per contra, Ld. Special PP vehemently opposed the

present bail application submitting that the allegations against the

accused / applicant are serious and grave in nature. She further

submitted that as per the report of the IO, accused is involved in

22 more cases, hence, she prayed for dismissal of the present bail

application. 

                     Heard.

                   Allegations against the accused / applicant are serious

and grave in nature. It is clear  that the directions issued under

HPC  guidelines  are  not  mandatory  and  each  case  has  to  be

considered  on  its  merits.  Further,  considering  the  facts  and



circumstances  in totality and the involvement of  the accused /

applicant in number of the cases as disclosed in the reply of the

IO, I am not inclined to allow the present bail application, hence

the same is hereby stands dismissed.                                           

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 
Bail Application No. 1675/21 
State Vs. Rahul @ Ganja 
FIR No. 41/2021
PS Shahbad Dairy 
U/s. 394/397/411/34 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of regular bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Sanjay  Kumar  Sharma  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant.

It is submitted by the Ld. Counsel for the accused/

applicant  that  the  accused  /  applicant  has  been

running  in  JC  since  09.12.2020.  He  argued  that

charge-sheet  has  already  been  filed  and  accused

/applicant is no more required for any investigation.

He further  argued that  the accused /  applicant  has

been  falsely  implicated  in  this  case,  hence,  he

prayed for granting bail to the accused / applicant.

At this stage, it is requested by the Ld. Special PP

that the presence of the IO is required in this case.

At request, put up for 01.06.2021. 

Let  IO be called for  next  date  of  hearing through

VC. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE



ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021

HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 198/2021
State Vs. Kake 
FIR No. 547/2020
PS Model Town
U/s. 392/397/411/506/34 IPC and 25/27 Arms Act 
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh. Sudeesh Kumar, Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant.

             The interim bail  is sought in terms of HPC

guidelines.  It  is  submitted that the case of accused is squarely

covered under the HPC guidelines dated 04.05.2021 as he has no

previous  involvement.  It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the

accused / applicant that the accused / applicant has been running

in  JC  since  19.07.2020,  hence,  it  is  prayed  that  accused  be

released on bail. 

          In the report of the IO, accused is also involved in

one more case, however, it is submitted by Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant that the said FIR has already been quashed

and the quashing order has also been placed on record. 

           The  ld. APP has opposed the bail application on the

merits of the case, however, it is conceded that  the case of the



applicant  /accused  is  squarely  covered  under  HPC  guidelines

dated 04.05.2021 and 11.05.2021.

Considering  the  fact  that   accused  is  not  previously

involved in any other matter and is in JC since 19.07.2020, since

his  case  is  squarely  covered  under  the  HPC  guidelines,

accordingly, accused/applicant is  admitted to interim bail for

90  days  from  the  date  of  his  release  subject  to  furnishing

personal bond in the sum of Rs. 30,000/- to the satisfaction of

concerned Jail Superintendent.

It is clarified that the present order of interim bail is passed

without going into the merits of the case or otherwise but in view

of exigency as mentioned above.

                 Applicant/accused is admitted to bail  on  following

conditions: 

1.          Applicant/ accused   shall download the ‘ ArogyaSetu

App’  on his mobile phone and  keep the ‘ location settings’ of

his mobile phone in ‘ ON’ condition 24 hours. 

2.          Applicant/ accused shall not leave NCR during this

period.   

3.        Applicant/accused shall keep his mobile on at all times;  

4.        Applicant/accused shall drop his location on the Google

map so that her location is available to the investigating officer

and further directed not to change the mobile number during

this period   (as per new guidelines of HPC of Hon’ble High

Court vide minutes dated 11.05.2021)…. 

5.         Applicant/accused  shall  mark  his  attendance

telephonically  to the investigating officer on every 7th day during

the period he is on interim bail;  



6.        Applicant/accused  shall  make  no  contact  with  the

prosecution witnesses;  

7. That  the  accused  /  applicant  shall  not  tamper  with  the

evidence  in  any  manner  and  shall  not  try  to  influence  the

witnesses directly or indirectly ;

8.            Applicant/accused shall commit no offence whatsoever

and in  the  event  of  his  being involved in  any other  case  and

lodging of FIR or DD entry against his, the State shall bring the

same to the notice of the Court forthwith;   

9.             The interim bail does not entitle the applicant/accused

to claim bail/relief on merits of the case;  

10.         In  case the report  of  IO will  find contrary to  the

affidavit,  the  bail  of  the  applicant/accused  is  liable  to  be

cancelled.   

11.       Applicant/accused shall follow all the protocols of the

Government during the current scenario.  

12.   Applicant/accused  is  directed  not  to  threat  the

complainant/witnesses in any manner and shall not come in the

vicinity of the complainant/witnesses.    

13. That he shall surrender himself after expiry of interim bail.

 
Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021





HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

State Vs. Jitender Sharma 
FIR No. 370/21
PS Jahangir Puri 
U/s. 420/188/120B/34 IPC and Section of 3 Epidemic Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for seeking urgent hearing / preponement

of the bail application of the accused / applicant namely Jitender

@ Jeetu moved on behalf of the accused / applicant through his

Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

Reply received.

At request copy of reply be supplied to the counsel

for  the  accused  /  applicant  through  whats  app  or

mail.

At request, put up for 29.05.2021.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

State Vs. Suraj Bhatia @ Ors. 
FIR No. 526/19
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 302/323/34 IPC and 25/27 Arms Act

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused  /  applicant  namely  Harish  Bhatia  through  his  Ld.

Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Pranav  Mehta,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

ASI Azad on behalf of IO is present.

                      Report received regarding the medical condition of

the wife of  the accused /  applicant,  however, the report is  not

detailed one.

                   Let detailed report be furnished by the IO regarding

the family members of the accused / applicant, who are there to

look after his wife.

                   Put up for 29.05.2021.  

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application no. 1607/21
State Vs. Mahesh Kumar Gupta @ Rinku
FIR No. 158/21
PS Bhalswa Dairy 
U/s. 308 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Areeb  Ahmed,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

IO SI Jitender is present.

                      Reply received.

                      Previous involvement report also received. 

                      It is argued by the Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant  that  present  case is  squarely covered under the HPC

guidelines. It is further argued by Ld. Counsel for the accused /

applicant  that  investigation  is  almost  complete  and  custodial

interrogation is not required, hence, it is prayed that accused be

released on bail. 

                      Per contra, Ld. Special PP vehemently opposed the

present bail application submitting that the allegations against the

accused / applicant are serious and grave in nature. She further

submitted that chargesheet has not filed so far  and investigation

is still going on.



                        At this stage Ld. Special PP submitted that

victim / complainant be called for next date of hearing. 

                       At request, put for 29.05.2021. IO is directed to

ensure the presence of the victim / complainant through VC on

next date of hearing.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



                HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING

Bail Application No. 1674/2021
State Vs. Narender Sharma
FIR No. 292/18
PS Mahindra Park 
U/s. 302/120B/420/467/471/34 IPC
 
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Sh.  Vikas  Singh,  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant.

Neither  reply  nor  verification  report  of  medical

documents  of  the  wife  of  the  accused  /  applicant

filed by the IO.

Let reply as well as medical verification report be

called from IO concerned for next date of hearing i.e

02.06.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1673/21
State Vs. Devender @ Kale 
FIR No. 356/2015
PS S.P.Badli 
U/s. 302/34 IPC and 25/27/54 Arms Act 

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

Reply not received.

Let reply to the bail application as well as previous

involvement  report  of  the  accused  /  applicant  be

called from IO concerned for next date of hearing

i.e. 02.06.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1672/21
State Vs. Balla 
FIR No. 536/2020
PS Mahindra Park
U/s. 307 IPC
28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

None for the accused / applicant.

Reply not received.

Let reply to the bail application as well as previous

involvement  report  of  the  accused  /  applicant  be

called from IO concerned for next date of hearing

i.e. 02.06.2021. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1670/2021
State Vs. Juned @ Bittu
FIR No. 345/18
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 304/34 IPC 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

Reply not received.

Let reply to the bail application as well as previous

involvement  report  of  the  accused  /  applicant  be

called from IO concerned for next date of hearing

and notice be also issued to the jail superintendent

concerned  for  furnishing  report  regarding  the

custody  period  of  the  accused  /  applicant  on

01.06.2021.       

 
Copy of this order be sent to Jail Superintendent.          

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 294/2021
State Vs. Akshay 
FIR No. 401/18
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 307/34 IPC and 25 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

                   The bail matter regarding the applicant/ accused was

listed and heard on 27.05.2021 and the same has already been

disposed off vide order dated 27.05.2021.                        

                    Application disposed off, accordingly.

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 295/21
State Vs. Shahrukh
FIR No. 517/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar 
U/s. 307/147/148/34 IPC 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

  The bail  matter regarding the applicant/  accused

was listed and heard on 27.05.2021 and the same has already

been disposed off vide order dated 27.05.2021.               

                   Application disposed off, accordingly.

                      Let the digitally signed scanned order be

uploaded as per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 296/21
State Vs. Arvind Kumar
FIR No. 618/20
PS Adarsh Nagar
U/s. 392/397/34 IPC 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of bail moved on behalf of the

accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

The bail matter regarding the applicant/ accused was

listed and heard on 27.05.2021  and is fixed for 31.05.2021.

                         Application disposed off, accordingly.

                      Let the digitally signed scanned order be

uploaded as per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1700/21
State Vs. Akram
FIR No. 249/19
PS Bhalswa Dairy
U/s. 302/396/395/397/411/34 IPC

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

It  is  submitted  by  Ld.  Counsel  for  the  accused  /

applicant that the similar application has already been heard and

listed for 29.05.2021, hence he wants to withdraw the present bail

application. 

                        Heard.

                       In view of the submission of Ld. Counsel for the

accused / applicant, the present bail application is hereby stands

dismissed as withdrawn.  

Application is disposed off accordingly.  
 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

Bail Application No. 1677/21
State Vs. Rohit @ Kala 
FIR No. 505/2018
PS S.P. Badli 
U/s. 392/397/342/411/34 IPC and 25 Arms Act 

28.05.2021

This is an application for grant of interim bail moved on behalf of

the accused / applicant through his Ld. Defence counsel.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

None for the accused / applicant.

                      Reply not received.

             Put up for 31.05.2021 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021



HEARING THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 

MISC CRL No. 414/2021
State Vs. Sher Khan
FIR No. 35/2021
PS Jahangir Puri
U/s. 363/376 IPC & 6 POCSO Act 

28.05.2021

This  is  an  application  for  seeking  permission  to  withdraw the

application moved on behalf of the accused / applicant.

Present:    Dr. Raj Rani, Ld. Special PP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for the accused / applicant.

 Heard. Allowed.

                     Application disposed off, accordingly. 

         Let the digitally signed scanned order be uploaded as 
per rules.  

                                                     (VANDANA)
VACATION JUDGE

ASJ-05 (POCSO) (North)
Rohini Courts: Delhi/28.05.2021
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